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KISSINGER TO SPEAK ON CAMPUS MARCH 31 

Dr. Henry Kissinger, who served as secretary of state under two presidents 
during 1973-77, will speak on campus March 31. The public event is being 
s1xmsored by Texas American Bank in cooperation with TCU and the Fort Worth 
Star-Telegram. The initial event of the newly inaugurated Distinguished 
Speakers Forum, the program will begin at 7:30 p.m. in Ed Landreth Auditorium. 

Faculty and staff members are among those on the invitation list for the 
event. Ticket;5 for the presentation are priced at $15 each, excepting a 
limited reserved section for which they will be $25 each. On a first-come, 
first-served basis, these can be ordered fran Distinguished Speakers Forum, 
Texas American Bank, Box 2050, Fort Worth 76113. Checks should be made 
payable to the Distinguished Speakers Forum. 

Praised as "one of the most brilliant secretaries of state in the history of 
the United States," Dr. Kissinger also was assistant to the president for 
national security affairs for six years. He was a consultant to the ¼bite 
House during the Kennedy administration and the Department of State during the 
Johnson administration. 

currently chairman of the international consulting firm of Kissinger 
Associates Inc., Dr. Kissinger was appointed in 1983 by President Reagan to 
chair the National Bipartisan Commission on Central America. His continuing 
involvement in both domestic and international aff airs has led to his popu
larity as a speaker throughout the world. 

Since leaving the State Department, Dr, Kissinger has held Georgetown 
University positions as University Professor of Diplanacy in its School of 
Foreign Service and counselor to its Center for Strategic and International 
Studies. Earlier in his career he directed the Harvard International Seminar 
~d was a member of the faculty of that institution's government department 
and Center for International Affairs fran 1954 to 1969. 

Dr. Kissinger received the Nobel Peace Prize in 1973. Arcong his other honors 
are the Presidential Medal of Freedan, this nation's highest civilian award, 
in 1977 and the Medal of Liberty in 1986. 

(continue<) 
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KISSI~ER (continued) 

He serves as a director of the Foreign Policy Association, member of the 
Council on Foreign Relations and as counselor of the Chase Manhattan Bank and 
member of its international advisory comnittee. His other acti vities include 
serving as board chairman of International House, contributing analyst for ABC 
News, director of American Express Company and trustee of both the Rockefeller 
Brothers Fund and Metropolitan Museum of Art. 

Born in Fuerth, Germany, Dr. Kissinger became a naturalized U.S. citizen in 
1943 and served in the Army for three years. He was graduated with honors 
fran Harvard College in 1950 and completed the M.A. and Ph.D. degrees at 
Harvard University in 1952 and 1954. 

Dr. Kissinger is the author of numerous works, including "Nuclear W9apons and 
Foreign Policy," "¾hite House Years," "Years of Upheaval" and "Observations: 
Selected Speeches and Essays, 1982-1984." He also has published articles on 
this country's foreign policy, international affairs and diplomatic history. 

*** *** *** 

S'IUDENT TICKETS AVAILABLE IBRCXJGH LOTTERY 

A limited number of tickets wi ll be available for students at $3 each, thanks 
to an anonymous donor who has subsidized the price for 400 tickets, said Laura 
Puckett of Student Activities. The tickets will be distributed through a 
lottery. 

Details of the lottery have yet to be made final, but students will have one 
week in which to add their names to the lottery list. They must present a 
valid TCU ID card in order to sign up. Details of the lottery will be 
announced through the TCU Bulletin and the Daily Skiff when final. 

*** *** *** 

'PAVIN:; THE WAY' INFO™ATION AVAILABLE 

"The Target Middle Schools: Keeping the Options Open" may sound like a 
premature project for an inter-associational group of college admissions, 
financial aid and high school guidance counselors. Being implemented in 
middle schools this semester, the nationwide project is designed to encourage , 
educate and support students and parents planning ahead for college. Video
tapes and workbooks are available fran the National Institute of Independent 
Colleges and Universities. 

Information on the project, known as "Paving the Way," for eighth graders is 
available fran Charleen Hayes McGilvray in the admissions office. She was a 
rrember of a professional panel discussing the effort on Feb. 4 at Grapevine 
Middle School. 
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SPRING DANCE CONCERT OPENS FRI])_I\Y 

Choreography by Li-Chou Cheng, newly named principal teacher at the Boston 
School of Ballet, will highlight the spring dance concert Friday through 
Sunday in Ed Landreth Auditorium. Performances will be at 8 p.m. Friday and 
Saturday and at 2 p.m. Sunday. 

"Mettre Lumiere," choreographed by Cheng while he was guest artist-in
residence here in the fall, will feature 12 dancers in an abstract visual 
prayer to the strains of Magio in G minor for Strings and Organ by Tcm:naso 
Albinoni. The solo dancer's role will be shared by two ballet majors, Tamera 
Anderson of ~er Park and Susan Stubbs of Sarasota, FL. The piece reflects 
the choreographer's spiritual sensitivities toward Christian worship. Cheng, 
who for 20 years was principal dancer with the Peking (now Beijing) Opera 
Ballet, recently has been associate professor of ballet at the University of 
Utah and artist-in-residence at Arizona State University. 

Dancers will shift to the contemporary style in "Timesteps," choreographed by 
Thomas Enckell to the electronic score of the same name by Walter and Wendy 
Carlos. Graduate student Monica Gradante will be featured in the 11-woman 
ballet. "Timesteps," a work about evolution, was premiered by the Cmaha 
Ballet in 1977 and has been successfully repeated in subsequent seasons. 
Thomas, who is teaching at TCU this year, has danced with the Metropolitan 
(\)era Ballet, has been soloist with Finland's National Ballet and principal 
dancer with Manhattan Festival Ballet, Malmoe Stadsteatern in Sweden and the 
Qnaha Ballet • 

The modern dance "Pange Lingua" (speak, tongue) has been choreographed by 
faculty member Michael Kelly Bruce to five sections of Josquin ~s Prez' s 
16th-Century Gregorian mass, Missa Pange Lingua. The choreography reflects 
the meditative chant-like quality of the music while creating its own place in 
time. 

Set to three poems by Robert Penn Warren, "Point of ~parture" was choreo
graphed by modern dance faculty member Susan D:>uglas Roberts. Stage design is 
by artist Joe Guy. The poems, explained Susan, serve as a point of departure 
for ideas and images to be realized in movement. 

"Reflexions" is a modern work set to select ions f ran J. S. Bach's Art of the 
Fugue. Arrangements for cello provide a lush setting for the introspective 
rrood of the choreography by assistant professor Ellen Page Garrison. 

*** *** *** 

JUST A REMINDER • •• 

... of today's (Tuesday) faculty assembly, beginning at 3:30 p.m. in SWR 
Lecture Hall 1. With "The TCU Agenda: Perspectives of the Chancellor" as his 
topic, Chancellor Bill Tucker will discuss the institution's current state and 
steps necessary for moving into the next decade, as he focuses on curricular 
matters and budget priorities. All faculty and professional staff members are 
encouraged to attend. 
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mLI.AS DESIGNERS TO TEACH 5 CI.ASSES 

Six well-known Dallas designers will conduct five cl:asses-·this spring at the 
Cormunication Arts Center, designed for the continuing education of adver
tising and graphic design professionals in the Dallas area under TCU's 
sponsorship. 

Two of the eight-week courses will be offered on Mondays fran 7 to 9:30 p.m., 
beginning March 7. These are: 

--Marketing Yourself, taught by David Carter, founder-president of 
David Carter Design Associates, a Dallas-based firm specializing 
in national and international hotel and resort graphic arts; 

--The Elements of Copywriting, led by Mark Perkins, co-founder of 
Sullivan Perkins, 14-member group that handles design, writing 
assignments and advertising. 

Meeting on Tuesday evenings, beginning March 8, will be: 
--Advertising Concepts, conducted by John L. Crawley, vice presi

dent and associate creative director with Bozell, Jacobs, Kenyon 
and Eckhardt in Dallas; 

--Graphic Design, led by Chris Revillo, principal in the firm of 
Richards Brock Miller Mitchell and Associates. 

These four courses will be conducted at Infd1art. 

The fifth offering will be Computer Graphics/ Illustration, which will be held 
fran 7 to 10 p.m. at The Rush Imagination Center at 4514 Travis St. · One 
section will be conducted on March 10, 17 and 24, while another will be held 
April 14, 21 and 28. Teaching this class will be Victoria Clarey, coordinator 
of the Rush Center's computer graphics area; Don Ivan Punchatz, award-winning 
illustrator and adjunct professor at TCU; and Rovillo. 

The Canrnunication Center was inaugurated last fall in response to a concern on 
the part of experienced professionals for young des igners who needed more work 
on their portfolios. Sponsored by the art and art history department and the 
extended education off ice, the program of regular evening classes taught by 
professional graphic designers marked the first time the University had con
ducted an ongoing academic program in Dallas. 

Applications for the spring courses, nc,.,, being accepted, may be requested by 
contacting the extended education office, Ext. 7134. Tuition for each course 
is $225; canputer graphics study also will have a $70 lab fee. 

*** *** *** 

MAOCH SCHEDULE SET FOR "PROFILE TCU" 

Topics discussed on "Profile TCU" this month will range fran jazz to criminal 
justice. The March schedule for the weekly radio program, which airs Sundayat 
12:30 p.m. on KTCU-FM, 88.7, is as follows: 

--March 6, Curt Wilson (music) discussing the upcaning Band Festival; 
~March 13, Judy Alter (TCU Press); 
--March 20, Don Frischmann (modern languages) introduci ng Yucatan

Mayan Culture ~ek; 
--March 27, Bill Head (criminal justice). 
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PHYSICIST TO SPEAK ON HALLEY'S Celv1ET 

Dr. Ibnald Ramsay, principal research officer at the Herzberg Institute of 
Astrophysics at the National Research Council of Canada, will present a public 
lecture on "Comet Halley" while on campus March 7-9 as Visiting Green 
Professor in the physics department. 

His public lecture, co-sponsored by Sigma Xi, will be March 8 at 7:30 p.m. in 
Lecture Hall 4 of the Sid Richardson Building. He will make two other 
presentations while on campus. On March 7 he will give an historical account 
of spectroscopy, a technique that reveals characteristics of atoms and 
nolecules through their interaction with light. Titled "Spectroscopy: Fran 
Newton to the Present Day," the talk will range over important developnents 
including the introduction of quantum theory and the advent of the laser and 
current spectroscopic techniques. 

CXl March 9 he will lecture on his field of research, "The Spectra of Free 
Radicals." Both talks will be at 3: 30 p.m. in Lecture Hall 4 and will be 
preceded by coffee in Sid Richardson Roan 313. 

Former head of the spectroscopy section at the NRCC, Ramsay is distinguished 
in the field of molecular spectroscopy. His research has made major contribu
tions to the understanding of the structure and spectra of molecules important 
to processes occurring on earth and in space. He has authored numerous papers 
on transient molecules, known as free radicals. 

In addition to numerous awards, honors and honorary degrees, Ramsay is a 
member of the Royal Society (London) and the Royal Society of Canada. He 
earned his doctoral de;;Jree from Cambridge University. 

*** *** *** 

rowELL SHOW OPENS TONIGHT 

"At an Equal Distance," an installation of large stoneware sculpture by Chris 
Powell, will be on view in Brown-Lupton Student Center Gallery today (Tuesday) 
through March 18. 

(\:>ening reception will be fran 4 to 6 p.m. today, and subsequent hours will be 
11 a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays and l to 4 p.m. Saturdays and Sundays. 

Chris, a technical assistant in the art and art history department, holds the 
Bachelor of Fine Arts from Abilene Christian University and the Master of Fine 
Arts fran Bradley University in Illinois. 

His recent awards include an installation grant from Connemara Sculpture 
Center in Dallas, best of show in Texas Sculpture Association "Excellence '87" 
at the Plaza of Americas in Dallas and the Anne Giles-Kimbrough Award from 
J:allas Museum of Art in 1987. He also earned first place in the 1984 Art in 
the Metroplex show juried by Robert Murdock. His work is shown at Fort Worth 
Gallery and also was selected last year for the Texas Annual at Laguna Gloria 
Art Museum in Austin and for the Texas Sculpture Symposium in San Antonio. 
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GIFTS TOTAL $7,203,887 THROUGH DECEMBER 

Gifts to TCU for the current fiscal year through December reached a total of 
$7,203,887. Contributing significantly to that figure were 2,129 gifts 
amounting to $4,289,490 for December alone, according to Vice Chancellor 
Paul Hartman's recent report to the trustee development c001Tiittee. 

The Annual Fund for TCU gained strength as the impact of the Alumni Trustee 
Challenge continued to grow. Unrestricted and budget-supporting gifts during 
December totaled $832,304, bringing the Annual Fund gifts for the year to 
$1,752,763. 

Alumni gifts to the Annual Fund totaled $644,487 at the end of December, the 
report shows. Former students now have earned $339,797 of the $500,000 
offered as a challenge by alumni trustees. This includes: 

--$2 for $1 match of gifts by 321 first-time alumni contributors 
for $41,580; 

--$1 for $1 match for 566 alumni who increased their gifts for a 
total of $72,173; 

--$2 for $1 match of 78 alumni whose increased gifts moved them up 
to the next gift recognition level for a total of $143,158; 

--$1 for $1 match of 581 alumni who increased their gifts for 
$82,886. 

*** *** *** 

ALLEN SETS S~ INIXX)R RECORD 

A new Southwest Conference indoor record was set by Fl yin' Frog Tony Allen 
when he "streaked to an incredible 46.67 seconds" in 400-meter canpetition 
during the S~ Indoor Track Meet recently at Tarrant County Convention Center. 
His speed was the fastest ever by a conference quartermiler. To date the 
junior from Jasper has qualified for the NCAA championships in both the 1200 
and the 400. 

A number of Frogs were in the listings following the meet. Roscoe Tatum and 
Greg Sholars came in sixth and seventh, respectively, in the 55-rneter event, 
and Greg was in fifth place in the 200 meters. Jody Reynolds' 56-6 3/4 toss 
of the shot set a Frog record and earned him fifth-place honors, the first 
recognition for TCU in a number of years in this event. These, coupled with 
fifth in the 1600-meter relay and fifth in the 3200-meter relay, gave the 
Frogs 31 total points for seventh place in the nine-team meet. 

In women's competition, Debra Devine took seventh spot in the 800 meters. Lisa 
Ford, forner state sprint champion from Poly high, came in second in the 200 
meters for a school record and qualification for the NCAA tourney. Rebecca 

· Allison took second-spot honors in the mile with 4:47.49, just missing the 
NCAA requirement of 4:45.60. The Lady Frogs' mile relay team of Ford, 
Michelle Stewart, Karen Spears and Vonda Morgan clocked 3 :44. 27 for second 
place, barely missing the 3:44.14 needed for NCAA qualification. The women 
placed third in the 3200-rneter relay, second in 1600 relay and sixth overall 
with ·32 points. 
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SYMffiONY TO PIAY MONDAY 

The University Symphony and baritone Arden Hopkin will present a TCU Music 
Series concert at 8 p.m. March 7 in F.d Landreth Auditorium. The program also 
will be broadcast live over KTCU-FM, 88.7. 

Directed by Candler Schaffer, the symphony will open with Symphony No. 2 
(Romantic) by Howard Hanson and also will play Claude Debussy arrangements of 
Erik Satie's Gymnopedies Nos. 1 and 3. Arden, director of TCU's Opera 
l'brkshop, will sing Hai gia vinta la causa!; Vedro mentre sospiro from "The 
Marriage of Figaro" by Mozart and I::bn O-iichotte a !Xllcinne, three poems by 
Paul Morand which were set to music by Maurice Ravel. 

*** *** *** 

SHOW OF ACRYLIC w:>RKS OPENS MONDAY 

Paintings that hark back to her growing-up years in Oklahoma will be shown by 
Sally Crain as part of her Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibition Monday 
through March 12 in Moudy Building Exhibition Hall. Her show will open with 
a 5 to 7 p.m. reception Monday, and subsequent hours are 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
weekdays and 1 to 4 p.m. Saturday, March 12. 

Mrs. Crain, who will earn her master's degree in May, the same month her 
daughter graduates from college, is assistant professor of art at Tennessee 
Technological University, on professional leave since 1986 to complete her TCU 
degree. She also has been director and academic director of the Appalachian 
Center for Crafts and a member of the art faculty at Cadek Conservatory of the 
University of Chattanooga. 

Made up predominantly of acrylic on canvas paintings of windows, thresholds 
and spaces, the Crain showing also includes a 17-f oot sculpture that 
incorporates in three-dimensional form the architectural ideas of her 
paintings. Of sentimental appeal is a set of 16 paintings, each 30 by 40 
inches, rrounted side by side on a wall of the exhibition hall as a depiction 
oc the home where she grew up. Unable to find a photograph of the house, Mrs. 
Crain re-created it from a drawing she made at the age of ten. 

*** *** *** 

BOOK FAIR ST.ARI'S SATURDAY 

The annual Book Fair, sponsored by the Fort Worth section of the National 
Council of Jewish W:rnen, will be held from Saturday through March 10 in the 
~11 Exhibits Building at the Will Rogers Complex. 

~n from 7 to 10 p.m. Saturday and 1 to 6 p.m. Sunday, the Book Fair calls 
for $1 admission on opening weekend and is free during the following week. 
Other hours are 10 a.m. to 8 p.m. March 7-9 and 10 a.m. to 9 p.m. March 10. 
First editions, rare and unusual books will be auctioned beginning at 7 p.m. 
Sunday, with Keith (rjan of English serving as auctioneer. 
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S'IDR-1. DRAIN IDRK IS PRCX;RESSING 

W::>rk is progressing on the 'ICU channel improvements that are designed to halt 
serious flooding problems around Amon Carter Stadium. H. B. Zachry Inc. is 
building the 'ICU-Colonial storm drain, and the Stadium to Bellaire Drive 
project is a portion of the major repair undertaking. Included in the work 
will be a line of trenches along Stadium and Bellaire drives ranging fran 
seven to 19 feet deep. Closing some street areas is required to prevent 
possible injuries to students and motorists. 

As announced by Gary Santerre, Fort W::>rth' s director of transportation and 
public works, the city will close Stadium Drive from its 2800 block to 
Bellaire Drive North beginning March 26 and Bellaire Drive fran Stadium to 
()jessa beginning May 7 to make way for building storm drains. April 29 is the 
anticipated date for reopening Stadium Drive and June 5 for Bellaire, 
according to Santerre. 

Although not canpleted, work around Daniel-Meyer Coliseum should be far enough 
along so that parking wi 11 be available for graduation May 7, according to 
physical plant director Bob Haubold. The channel project is expected to be 
completed by June 3. 

*** *** *** 

SW: CAGE 'IDURNEY STARTS MARCH 9 

"Spring Break '88" is the theme for the Southwest basketball tournament for 
men and women that begins March 9 in Dallas as well as for other events 
associated with the si~ Basketball Classic XIII. Toe four-day schedule is 
billed as "more than just great basketball. •• it's a celebration." 

Moody Coliseum at Southern Methodist University will be the site of the 
~en's competition, beginning March 9 with the first round set for 6 p.m. 
Semifinals on March 10 will be at 6 and 8 p.m. Toe championship round will 
begin at 2 p.m. March 12. 

The men's canpetition in Reunion Arena will begin March 11 with games set at 
noon, 2, 7 and 9 p.m. Toe semifinals will be at 6 and 8 p.m. March 12, and 
the championship game will be at 3 p.m. March 13. 

Other "Spring Break '88" events will be a 4 p.m. picnic and Battle of the 
Bands at the Hyatt Water Gardens on March 11 and Battle of University Bands 
there March 12 from 4 to 6 p.m. Free Elvin Hayes basketball clinics are set 
for 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. March 12. The Hyatt Water Gardens will be the site of 
a noon to 3 p.m. picnic March 13. 

Tickets for the \.\Dmen' s tournament are priced at $5 for adults and $3 for 
students; a $1-per-ticket discount applies for groups of 10 or more. Addi
tional ticket information is available by calling (214) 637-HOOP, according to 
Michelle Walker of the SW:: basketball tournament's board of directors. 
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tm'ES ON FOLKS 

The continuing activities in musical canposition by RALPH GUENTHER (emeritus, 
nusic) have been noted in the winter edition of PAN PIPES. This issue, pub
lished by the national music sorority Sigma Alpha Iota, is devoted annually 
to accounts of composition, performance and publication of new music by 
Jlmerican composers. Among the 210 canposers noted, TCU was additionally 
represented by two of Ralph's former students in canposition: ANDY PATTERSON 
of Hardin-Simmons University and GLENN SPRING of walla Walla College, WA. 
Ralph has been a regular entry in this publication since 1957. 

Im FRISCHMANN (modern languages) attended round table meetings with the 
Association of Latin American New Theatre Researchers at Tufts University 
Jan. 29-31; their purpose was to advance collaborative research projects for 
the spring 1988 semester. Also, his essay entitled "Mexico 1986: National 
Dramaturgy, Review Theatre, and the Chicano Festival" appeared in Dio;Jenes: 
Anuario Critico del Teatro Latinoamericano 1986 (Vol. II). 

The journal Magnetic Resonance in Chemistry has published an article by BILL 
SMITH and BILL WATSON (chemistry) based on a study carried out by X-ray 
crystallography, NM.R spectroscopy and theoretical calculations on a class of 
natural toxins frequently found in animal feedstocks. That article was 
followed by a second on an unrelated topic authored by Bill Smith; two other 
articles by Bill Smith have been published recently--one in collaboration with 
Polish and English scholars appeared in the Bulletin of the Polish Academy of 
Sciences and one in Journal of Organic Chemistry with doctoral graduate BRAD 
MERCER. An article in the same issue was authored by MANFRED REINECKE and 
graduate student SHERvmD BIDWN. 

Director of bands BOB BI.ANI'ON served as conductor of the Texas Junior College 
All-State Band at the recent Texas Music Educators convention/clinic in San 
Antonio. Bob rehearsed with the group for three days, then presented a 
concert for the convention Feb. 12. 

BILL MON:RIEF (marketing) and Sandy Hart of Texas Wesleyan have been informed 
that their paper, "An Empirical Investigation of Salespeople's Performance, 
Effort and Selling D.lring a Sales Contest," has been accepted for publication 
in the Journal of Academy of Marketing Sciences. 

CYNIBIA FOLIO (ITU1sic) was guest speaker for the Euterpean Club Feb. 10 as part 
of the organization's program series, "Parade of American Music." Cynthia's 
to9ic was "Nationalism in American Music." 

The Vincent Bach Corporation of Elkhart, IN, has invited KERRY HUGHES 
(crljunct, music) to become a national trumpet artist/clinician for the firm, a 
highly respected manufacturer of brass instruments. In January Kerry pre
~nted guest master classes and brass clinics at Emporia State University and 
at Northeast Missouri State University. On Feb. 20 he was adjudicator for 
this region's University Interscholastic League solo and ensemble contest at 
fil'SU, 

ANN KIRKHAM (nursing) was the guest speaker at the downtown United Methodist 
Olurch wcmen 's general meeting in February. Her topic was "Holistic Health." 
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.ENERITUS HISTORY PROFESSOR DIES 

Nevin Neal, associate professor of history from 1959 until his retirement in 
1981, died Thursday at his home after a long illness. Nevin established the 
History Fair at TCU and headed that prcgram until he retired. 

Born in Arkansas, he earned his bachelor's degree with honors at Hendrix 
College and received his M.A. from Vanderbilt before entering the Army. He 
later did graduate study at the University of Missouri and earned the Ph.D. 
fran the University of Oklahoma. 

Nevin served in the U.S. Infantry from 1940 to 1946, the first four years on 
· active duty in Alaska. As a colonel in the U.S. Army Reserve, he directed 
ccmnand and general staff courses in the reserve training prcgram in Fort 
W::>rth. He received the Legion of Merit Award in 1971 before retiring fran the 
Army reserve the next year. 

Before joining the TCU faculty, Nevin had taught in junior high school at 
Conway, AR, had supervised cadet training at Hendrix College, had been a 
faculty member and assistant dean at the University of Tulsa as well as an 
account executive with Ross-Martin Canpany in Tulsa. 

A member of Westcliff United Methodist Church, he had served on its board and 
had taught an adult Sunday school class there. Nevil also had been active in 
the United Way as a loaned executive in 1963, a section leader in 1964 and an 
assistant division leader the next year. He served as a district commissioner 
for the Boy Scouts of America's Longhorn Council from 1961-68. 

Nevin, immediate past president of the TCU Retirees Association, was president 
of the Tarrant County Historical Society from 1963 to 1965 and served on its 
board in 1966. He also had been a member of Southwestern Social Science 
Association, Personnel Management Club of Fort W:)rth, Alpha Chi, Phi Alpha 
Theta, Delta Sigma Pi and the Western History Association. 

Survivors include his wife, Frances; three sons, Ronald, Robert and David; and 
several grandchildren. 

*** *** *** 

FRIDAY DEADLINE FOR FACULTY/STAFF TEAMS 

March 4 is entry deadline for those interested in the faculty /staff coed 
volleyball league. League play is scheduled for Monday and Tuesday evenings, 
Canplete teams as well as persons wanting to be placed on teams should contact 
the sponsoring recreational sports office, Ext. 7945. 
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March 1 

March 2 

March 3 

March 4 

March 5 

March 6 

March 7 

March 8 

CALENDAR oFEVENTS 

--Chancellor Bill Tucker address to Faculty Assembly on "The TCU 
Agenda: Perspectives of the Chancellor," Sid Richardson Lecture 
Hall 1, 3:30 p.m. Faculty and professional staff are invited. 

--Ceramics by Chris Powell, TCU Brown-Lupton Student Center 
Gallery, through March 18. Opening reception 4-6 p.m. March 1. 

--International Student Association rrovie, "Walkabout," Brown
Lupton Student Center Ballrocm, 8 p.m. 

--TCU/Kimbell Art Museum lecture, The Poetry of Light and Space: 
Pieter Saenredam' s "Interior of the Buukerk, Utrecht," Dr. Scott 
Sullivan, NTSU art chairman, Kimbell Museum, 3 p.m. 

--Faculty Senate, Sid Richardson Board Roan, 3:30 p.m. 
--Forum, "Big Brother or Good Neighbor: Should the United States be 

involved in another country's internal policies?", David Gold of 
KLIF and Connie Hilliard of the Dallas News vs. Jim Peipert and 
Barry Schlacter, both of the Star-Telegram, Student Center Roan 
205, 7:30 p.m. 

--TGIF performance by canedian/juggler Robert York, Student Center 
lounge, noon. 

--Spring dance concert, featuring a work set especially for TCU 
dancers by Li-Chou Cheng, longtime principal dancer with the 
Peking (now Beijing) Ballet, Ed Landreth Auditorium, 8 p.m. March 
4 & 5, 2 p.m. March 6. 

--Baseball, TCU--Scuth~st Texas State, 1UJ baseball dicm:::n:i, 3 p.m. 
--International Student Association banquet, Student Center 

ballroan, 6 p.m. Tickets at $8 are on sale until March 2. 
--Basketball, TCU women vs. A&M wanen, 5 p.m.; TCU men vs. Texas 

men, 7:30 p.m., Daniel-Meyer Coliseum. 

-W:xnen's tennis, TCU-Arkansas, Lard Tennis Center, 11 a.m. 
--Baseball, TCU vs. Southwest Texas State, TCU baseball diamond, 

1 p.m. (doubleheader). 

--Monday at TCU. 
--TCU Master of Fine Arts thesis exhibition of paintings by Sally 

Crain, Moudy Building Exhibition Hall, through March 12. 
--W:xnen's tennis, TCU-South Carolina, Lard Center, 1:30 p.m. 
--Visiting Green Professor lecture, "Spectroscopy: Fran Newton to 

the Present Day," Dr. Ibnald Ramsay, Sid Richardson Building 
Lecture Hall 4, 3:30 p.m. 

--TCU Music Series concert by University Symphony, Ed Landreth 
Auditorium, 8 p.m. 

--Baseball, TCU-Dallas Baptist, TCU baseball diamond, 2 p.m. 
--Visiting Green Professor lecture, "Canet Halley," Dr. Ibnald 

Ramsay, Sid Richardson Lecture Hall 4, 7:30 p.m. 
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CIASSIFIED 

FOR RENT: Efficiency, one- and two-bedroom apartments, close to campus; $250 
and up. Call Ext. 7957. 

RXJ.1MATE WANTED: Female graduate student, faculty or staff to share two
bedrocm, two-bath house five blocks Eran campus. $200/rro, plus half the 
bills. Leave message at Ext. 7643 for Kathie. Available March 15. 

WIWI'ED: A metal desk. Anyone having a desk in the way, an extra one they can 
spare, please call Controller Larry Calloway, Ext. 7834. 

APARTMENT FOR LEASE: One-bedrocm apartment at Royale Orleans North, covered 
parking, $475. Call 921-9309. 

FOR SALE: ().leen- or king-size bed-rail frarre with coasters, brarrl-new, $20. 
Call Ext. 7101 or 249-5071. 

!DUSE FOR SALE: More than 2,200 sq. ft., four bedrocms, 2 1/2 baths, formal 
1i ving and dining roans, wet bar, family roan with WBFP, large kitchen arrl 
breakfast roan with lots of cabinets, utility roan, pantry; inground Gunite 
pool with autanatic pool sweep; two-car garage; south of \oedgwood; $89,900. 
Call 292-2734 after 6 p.m. on weekdays or any time weekends. 

LOST: Small female orange tabby with white flea collar; lost Feb. 14 in the 
'ICU area; very friendly. If you have any information, please call 923-7574 or 
921-7130. 

FOR SALE: 1986 dark blue SAAB 900, low mileage, $10,000. 
AM/ FM stereo cassette. Call 923-5212. 

Standard shift, 

FOR LEASE; 'I',.u-bedrocm, one-bath duplex in Monticello; hardwocd floors in 
dining room, living room and one bedroom; re f rigerator with ice maker; 
washer/ dryer connections; two-car garage; autanatic sprinkler system; large 
pantry. No smokers or pets. $475 per rronth, $300 deposit. Call 732-0770 
after 6 p.m. or leave message. 

*** *** *** 
OFFICIAL ABSENCES February 24, 1988 

Students listed below must make up any class assignments that were 
missed. It is the responsibility of the student to arrange with 
his/her professor for the make-up. If you have any questions, call 
92 1-7855. 

Students who attended the conference ''Women and the Const!· 
in Atlanta February 10-12: 

Seana Lurvey Pamela Roe 

Women's tennis team members who participated in a game at Texas 
Tech and mi ssed classes on Friday , February 19: 

Rene Simpson Lidwien Loonen 
Tor y Plunkett Melanie Breed 
Aubrey Abbott 

Kris Clevenger 
Sheila Gr ay 

Men's basketball team members who missed classes on February 17 
to participate in a game 

Jeffery Boutelle 
Timothy Chase 
Edwin Fromayan 
Danny Hughes 

i n Houston: 
Rod J acques 
Terry Jefferson 
John Lewis 
Broderick President 

Chris Risenhoover 
Byron Wi ll is 
Del Lemond 
Brad Escoe 

Students who attended the North Texas Sta te University Political 
Forum at NTSU in Denton on February 18 : 

Marisa Murray Stacy Basham 
Gregg Groeneman Hank Schultz 
Jod y Neathery Sarah Normand 
Debra Rupp Eumy Hung 

Baseball team members who participated in a 
on Friday, February 19: 

Jim Bane Chris Granville 
John Briscoe Scott Harrison 
Steve Callarman Rob Jones 
Scott Chalk Kevin Jones 
Chris Ellis Kerry Knox 
Brad Firestone Scott Marvin 
John Gadd y Terry Mooney 
Paul Gonzales Mike Moore 

Michael Whitehurst 
Jacquie Maupin 
Kristin Chambers 

game at Stephenville 

Tim Mauser 
Gary Nelson 
Clayton Odom 
Jared Shope 
Steve Stone 
Tony Vessakosol 
Gary Wells 
Danny Whitford 

Men's tennis team members who missed classes aft er 11 a.1. 1 

February 22 to participate in a tournament at Mccl endon J:•• 
College in Waco : 

John Baker Paul Hart Kirk TOIIIC 
Steffan Dye 

Students who missed classes after 11 a.m . on February 23 • 
to participate in a tennis tournament at Texas Tech: 

Clinton Banducci Eric Lingg Gary 1, 111 
Patrick Smith Gerard Ronan Doug c1 ... 
Earl Zinn 

Women' s golf team members who participated in t he Patty Sb,a 
Invitational at San Jose and left campus at 10 a.m. Feb nury 
and missed all classes on February 25 and 2', : 

Ellie Gibson Melanie Warmath Lois Kolk!..'!! 
Chris Miller Barbara Pestana 

Students who participated in TCU Today programs fo r the A · 
Office: 
February 28 - Amarillo 
Mike Yeager 
February 28 - March I -
Dawn Prillaman 

Shannon Morgan 
Fort Lauderdale, New Orleans 

David Favaloro 
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